
 

Name:  Deb Harms 
 
Position Sought:  Board of Directors 
 

1) Tell us about yourself, how long you have lived in Natomas Park, and 
any local community activity(s):   I moved here with my family in 
June of 2018 from Brentwood, CA. My oldest son who moved back 
home after his term of service in the Army as well as my daughter 
are both attending college here locally in Sacramento. I have 
another son currently serving in the Navy.  I am a Project Manager 
for a Healthcare communications company based in Fairfield.  I 
became interested in the HOA soon after moving here and began 
attending the open board meetings.  

 
2) What do you believe the function of the association is, and, the most important function of being a Board 

member or a District Delegate?    I believe the association should work to maintain and foster a sense of 
community within the homeowners.  It also needs to work toward maintaining good use of the 
homeowners HOA dues to ensure the Club is well maintained with equipment and activities. As well as 
that the services the dues go towards are being used in the most cost effective manner possible.  The 
association should work with the management company with regards to the HOA rules & regulations 
including compliancy and how the various committees are regulated to ensure a thriving community. This 
happens by not only providing the home owners in the association with the information needed to make 
informed decisions within the community but also through town halls and getting to know your 
neighbors.  

 
3) Why do you want to serve as a Director or District Delegate?   In attending the open board sessions, it 

appeared to me that there is a need for community involvement.  If you want to see the community 
flourish and continue to grow and change as needs arise, then you need to volunteer your time.  I am 
willing to do that. 

 
4) What experience will you bring to the position of Director or District Delegate?  I am a Project Manager 

so I am well versed in reviewing project needs such as schedules, costs and deadlines.  As a new 
member to this community, I have a fresh perspective, energy and enthusiasm to volunteer my time 
and help Natomas Park flourish.  

 
5) If you could change one thing in NPMA what would it be and why?    I would like committees to have 

“term” limits similar to the Board of Directors.  This way notices go out on a term basis to ask 
homeowners to join these committees to bring new ideas and energy to the table. I think we would all 
agree the more people in the HOA that can get involved any way they can the betterment of the 
community.    

 
6) What has your participation been at committee and Board meetings? I started attending the open board 

meetings as an HOA member after moving to the community as well as attending Coffee with Kyle to 
find out what items within the association are a challenge and how I could help. I submitted an 
application to the NPMA ACC and I am now an alternate member.  

 
7) (Question for Director position only) NPMA is a multimillion-dollar corporation, what financial knowledge do 

you bring to this position? Part of my position as Project Manager for a Healthcare Communications 
company, which is also a multi-million-dollar corporation, is to review, quote and formulate the contracts 
we enter into with Hospitals around the country. Some of my experience is ,but not limited to, working 
with sub-contractors, labor unions, upper management, directors and employees to coordinate time, 
labor and material costing for projects that may span years in development and implementation.   
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